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Poruka predsjednice
Održivost je iznimno važan termin koji u osnovi definira određenu ravnotežu unutar nekog sustava. S obzirom na sustav unutar kojeg HDKBR želi opstati, održivost
zahtijeva razvoj, ulaganje u razvoj i brigu da se u razvoj uključe svi koji mogu doprinijeti.
HDKBR-info je pomoć u komunikaciji i odraz želja da svakomu članu omogući barem
djelomičan uvid u događanja u HDKBR-u, a služi i kao putokaz prema značajnijim
događanjima. Info broj 8 posljednji je broj u 2012. godini i sa zadovoljstvom prihvaćamo vaše pohvale i podršku za daljnje izdavanje časopisa. Naravno da je svaki početak težak, a u današnje recesijsko doba teškoće se produljuju i produbljuju.
Međutim, uvjereni smo u održivost upravo zahvaljujući članovima koji u sve većem
broju prilaze i razumiju potrebu udruživanja i povezivanja unutar profesije, osjećajući pozitivan odraz na njihov napredak.
Učinili smo određene promjene u uređivanju časopisa koje se uglavnom svode na racionalnije korištenje prostora. Nažalost, još ne možemo osigurati veliku nakladu, izbjeći kašnjenja niti očekivati veliki IF (impact factor), ali je važno pružiti mogućnost u nadi da ćete je koristiti.
Ovaj broj i sljedeći brojevi do održavanja EFNDT konferencije CERTIFIKATION 2013 naslovnicom će i potrebnim sadržajem podsjećati i pozivati na uključivanje i prisustvovanje ovoj značajnoj međunarodnoj konferenciji, čiju je organizaciju EFNDT povjerio HDKBR-u. Istih dana održat će se MATEST 2013, uz obilježavanje 50. obljetnice djelovanja HDKBR-a.
Zahvaljujemo na suradnji u 2012. godini uz lijepe želje za još kvalitetniji nastavak u 2013.

A message from the President
Sustainability is a very important term which basically defines a certain balance within a system. Regarding the system in which CrSNDT wants to survive, sustainability requires development, investment in development and taking
care of including into the development all the parties that may provide their contribution
HDKBR-Info is help in communication and reflects the wish to provide every member with at least partial insight
into the activities occurring in CrSNDT, as well as to act as a signpost to major events. Info No. 8 is the last issue
in 2012 and we will gratefully accept all your commendations and support for further publishing of the journal. Of
course, every beginning has its difficulties, and in today’s times of recession the teething problems take longer and
reach deeper. However, we believe in sustainability, precisely because of the members who approach us in ever larger
numbers and who understand the need to get together and to establish connections within the profession, feeling a
positive reflection on their advancement.
We have undertaken certain changes in the journal design which have been mainly reduced to more rational usage of
space. Unfortunately, we cannot ensure a large circulation yet, nor can we avoid delays, nor expect a high IF (impact
factor), but we find it important to offer the possibility hoping that you will use it.
The title and the contents of this issue and the following issues until the EFNDT Conference CERTIFICATION 2013
will remind and invite to attendance and participation at this important international conference, the organization
of which has been entrusted by EFNDT to CrSNDT. MATEST 2013 will take place at the same time, marking also
the 50th anniversary of CrSNDT activities.
Let us thank you for cooperation in 2012 with best wishes for an even better continuation in 2013.

Prof. Vjera Krstelj, Ph.D.
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ACOUSTIC EMISSION METHOD for DIAGNOSTICS and STRUCTURAL HEALTH
MONITORING of CRITICAL STRUCTURES DURING OPERATION
Boris MURAVIN, Integrity Diagnostics Ltd, Netanya, ISRAEL,
Contacts – Phone: +972-544-865557, e-mail: sales@idinspections.com

ABSTRACT - Acoustic Emission (AE) Structural Health Monitoring (SHM) is an emerging field of modern engineering that deals with diagnosis and monitoring of structures during their operation. Increasing
requirements for safety, development of tools and criteria for condition based maintenance (CBM), cost
reduction are all driving development of AE SHM methods in different industries. The primary goal of AE
SHM is detection, identification, assessment and monitoring of flaws or faults/conditions that affect or
may affect in a future safety or performance of structures. AE SHM combines elements of AE testing, AE
condition/process monitoring, statistical pattern recognition and physical modelling.
In this work, the concept, definitions and principles of AE SHM are presented including fundamental assumptions regarding development of new AE SHM procedures, selection of equipment and methods of data
acquisition and analysis, diagnosis, monitoring and prediction by AE SHM. Several important industrial
examples are provided to demonstrate unique capabilities of AE SHM and their contribution to safety of
critical structures. Particularly it is shown application of AE SHM for detection, assessment and long-term
monitoring of flaws during normal operation of different industrial systems. It is also demonstrated how
AE SHM is useful for identification of risk factors and causes of flaw origination and development thereby
providing valuable information for predictive maintenance.
1. INTRODUCTION
Structural health monitoring in general and AE SHM in
particular are emerging fields of engineering that deals
with development and application of approaches for online assessment and monitoring of structures [1, 2, 3].
Safety and commercial needs are primary motivations
behind AE SHM development.
1.1.

SAFETY MOTIVATION

Analysis of failures in different industries over the word
showed that proper design, selection of materials and
construction do not necessary guaranty safety of structures in a long term. This is because structures can be
subjected to extreme loads and harsh environmental
conditions during their operational life. Material properties may degrade significantly over the time. Also,
statistics of failures show that periodic non-destructive
examinations of structures are not enough to prevent
possible failures due to different reasons. Therefore, in
order to reduce a risk of unexpected failure, it is necessary to develop methods capable of performing on-line,
outage independent, global assessment and monitoring
of structures.
1.2.

COMMERCIAL MOTIVATION

Another driving force behind AE SHM is a commercial
need to develop methods that can provide measurable,
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quantitative criteria for condition-based maintenance.
CBM is a relatively new approach being adopted in different industries that defines maintenance schedule
based on the condition of structure. In other words,
maintenance is performed whenever and wherever is
necessary, allowing cost effective operation, minimizing need in outages and reducing risk of failure.
1.3.
ACOUSTIC EMISSION NON-DESTRUCTIVE AND STRUCTURAL HEALTH MONITORING METHOD
Acoustic emission is a phenomenon of sound and ultrasound (stress) waves radiation in materials subjected
to stress during deformation and fracture processes.
Acoustic Emission NDT method is based on detection,
location and analysis of acoustic emission waves generated in structures subjected to stress (Figure 1). Detection of AE performed normally by special piezoelectric
sensors, wideband or resonant in frequency range between 50 kHz to 2 MHz and positioned at distances of
several meters one from another. Analysis of acoustic
emission wave arrival rate, their amplitude, energy and
frequency characteristics can provide valuable information about nature of the flaw, it position, propagation
rate and severity.

Prediction – a process of estimation of possible future flaw/fault deterioration based on results of diagnostics, monitoring and/or numerical modelling.

3. THE PROCESS OF STRUCTURAL HEALTH
MONITORING

Figure 1. Acoustic emission waves generated due to
crack development under stress in a solid material.
Acoustic emission method fits uniquely to the concept of
structural health monitoring due to multiple phenomenological advantages. Particularly, it can be used for:
• Diagnostics of overall structural integrity including detection, location, identification and assessment of flaws/faults during normal operation of a
structure [4].
• Continuous or periodic monitoring.
• Identification of operation conditions that cause
flaw/faults origination and development.
Below, we elaborate fundamentals of structural health
monitoring by the Acoustic Emission method, which
include terminology and definitions, fundamental assumptions and standard process of AE SHM.

2. TERMINOLOGY AND DEFINITIONS
Structural health monitoring is relatively new engineering field and this probably explains the lack of standard
and commonly excepted terminology. In order to ensure
correct understanding of SHM terminology, the following list of terms and definitions was elaborated, where
the terms flaw and fault were adopted form existing
standards:
• Structural health monitoring is a process of diagnosis and monitoring condition of structures normally performed during their operation.
• Diagnosis is a process of detection, identification
and assessment of flaws, properties or conditions
that affect or may affect in future safety/performance of a structure.
• Diagnostic AE is an acoustic emission methodology
capable to achieve goals of diagnosis.
• Flaw – an imperfection or discontinuity that may
be detectable by non-destructive testing and is not
necessarily rejectable [5].
• Fault - an abnormal condition or defect at the component, equipment, or sub-system level which may
lead to a failure [6].
• Monitoring - a process of follow-up over changes in
the condition of a structure.

The process of structural health monitoring can be divided on the following typical stages:
•
AE SHM procedure development.
•
Sensing.
•
Diagnosis.
•
Monitoring.
•
Prediction.
3.1. AE SHM PROCEDURE DEVELOPMENT
The first stage of procedure development is dedicated
to collection of all necessary information regarding the
structure, its design and materials, operational conditions, statistics of failures and etc. In addition, laboratory and/or full scale tests are conducted on structures
with known flaws/faults at known stage of development in order to develop ability to detect, identify and
assess specific flaws/faults in goal applications. Based
on the collected information, an optimal instrumentation, methods of data acquisition and data analysis,
and loading policies, and etc. are elaborated.
3.2. SENSING
Sensing is a process of data measurement. It involves
measurement of AE as well as parametric data like
pressure, temperature, strain and other according to the
developed SHM procedure. There are several important
aspects to address during the sensing stage. First, it is
important check that data collected during data acquisition process is valid and can be satisfactory used for the
purposes defined in the developed SHM procedure. If
this is not a case, additional measurements with different setup or loading, operational and/or environmental
conditions may be required. Second, during the sensing
process, an express evaluation of a structure is normally
performed to identify or rule out possible major conditions that may threaten the structure immediately or in
a short term.
3.3. DIAGNOSIS
Diagnosis is one of the primary goals of SHM. It effectively distinguishes a typical AE NDE from AE SHM.
The objectives of diagnosis process are not only to detect and locate flaws/faults as in typical NDE but also
to identify and assess them. To achieve these objectives
special development efforts are required including material research, numerical modelling,
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and small or full scale samples tests. Diagnosis performed based on collected data using methods of statistical pattern recognition. Numerical modelling,
analysis of stress conditions, history of the inspected
structure, local application of different NDE methods,
material investigations and other may be required to
crystallize the most correct diagnostic picture of the
condition of an examined structure.

3.4. MONITORING
Monitoring performed to follow over condition of a
structure over time. It is performed periodically or continuously depending on the particular application. For
success of monitoring it is necessary to identify quantitative and/or qualitative AE characteristics that are
changing with flaw/fault development. It is important
to perform monitoring under normal operational and
environmental conditions of a structure. If a change
in stress/operational/environmental conditions occurs
from any reason or a structure has been subjected to extreme influence and trauma, it may require change in a
monitoring policy. Another important goal of monitoring is to identify conditions causing flaw/fault origination and development in the inspected structure. Examples of such conditions are fatigue, mechanical and
thermal overstresses, and etc.
3.5. PREDICTION
The goals of prediction are to:
• Identify the useful a remaining lifetime of structure.
• Define an appropriate re-inspection/monitoring
policy based on diagnostic and monitoring results.
• Provide information necessary for CBM decisions.
Prediction normally done based on diagnostic results,
several monitoring and in conjunction with all information about the structure, its history and all know measurable or non-measurable risk factors.

4. FUNDAMENTAL ASSUMPTIONS OF AE
STRUCTURAL HEALTH MONITORING
Structural health monitoring by the AE method as any
other scientific concept is based on a set of fundamental assumptions that are normally self-evident and not
necessary have to been scientifically proven. The role of
assumptions is to define a systematic basis of a concept
or theory. Based on the author experience in the fields
of AE, fracture mechanics, material science, physics of
solids, a set of fundamental assumptions of SHM by the
AE method were elaborated [7]. It cannot be claimed at
this moment that this set of assumptions is complete
and thus further modifications and corrections could
be required. Fundamental assumptions were divided to
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four groups: AE SHM procedure development, structure
diagnosis and monitoring, data analysis, prediction
and recommendations. Some examples of AE SHM axioms are provided below:
• An optimal AE SHM procedure is one that ensures
a maximum probability of flaw/fault detection
while minimizing false negative findings.
• Development of new AE SHM applications is essentially based on a learning process. This includes
collection and analysis of information about:
• Structural design, history of operation, repairs
and results of previous inspections.
• Material properties.
• Applied loads, operational and environmental
conditions.
• Typical flaws/faults that can develop in the inspected structure.
• AE characteristics of flaws/faults to be detected, assessed and monitored.
• Wave propagation characteristics in the material and geometry of the inspected structure
including propagation modes, attenuation, dispersion, scattering and other characteristics.
• AE instrumentation appropriate for the particular application.
• An optimal loading and/or environmental conditions for performing SHM are considered those
under which flaws/faults naturally originate and
develop in the inspected structure.
• Acoustic emission is flaw/fault-stage-material
specific, i.e. different flaws and faults at different
stages of their development in different materials
have different AE characteristics.
• During flaw/fault assessment, a conservative approach should be taken in case of uncertain results.
Flaws/faults that can be equally classified into two
different groups by their severity level should be attributed to the group corresponding to more severe
flaws/faults.
• Comparison of loading, operational and/or environmental conditions with AE activity or AE
characteristics reflecting kinetic characteristics of
flaws/faults development can be used to identify
conditions causing flaw/fault origination, development, acceleration or arrest.
• Signal’s features selected for data analysis should
be a minimum set of statistically significant features necessary for the specific SHM application;
filtered and normalized whenever is required so influence of background noise is minimized and data
measured at different times and different locations
is comparable.
• Features used in data analysis should have established relationship with physical phenomena being
measured during AE SHM in order to insure correct
diagnosis of the inspected structure.

under strong and variable background noise conditions
produced by steam flow, operation of boiler and turbine.

5. ACOUSTIC EMISSION for DIAGNOSTICS
and MONITORING of CRITICAL STRUCTURES DURING OPERATION

One of these standards [8] is proposed by the author of
this article. It describes purposes, process and main consideration of acoustic emission examination of steam
piping during their normal operation and particularly
describes that:
• The purpose of AE examination is to identify conditions that affect or may affect in the future the
structural integrity of the steam piping.
• AE examination can be used for detection, location,
identification and assessment of sources due to
flaw accumulation and development in steam piping during operation.
• AE examination can be used for identification of
operational conditions causing or contributing to
flaw origination and development and for identification of piping issues related to thermal shock,
valve leaks, valves malfunctioning, steam fluctuations and turbulence, improper performance of
hanger and support systems, impacts, friction due
to piping interference, and events of water hammer, thereby providing valuable information for
piping maintenance.

•
•

In the following examples an application of acoustic
emission method for diagnostics and monitoring of critical structures is demonstrated.
5.1. EXAMINATION OF STEAM PIPING SYSTEMS IN OPERATION
Steam piping systems are considered critical structures
in power, gas, oil, chemical and paper producing plants.
History of catastrophic failures of steam piping triggered development of piping inspection programs that
utilize a complex approach based on non-destructive
examinations, material evaluation, stress analysis, remaining life time evaluation, periodic assessment and
adjustment of hangers and supports and other. Today,
non-destructive examinations of steam piping is performed in the most cases by various ultrasonic techniques, applied on several welds and normally in intervals of 3-7 years.
However, statistics of failures shows that flaws may
initiate in unpredictable locations and develop to a
failure in few months period which much shorter than
intervals recommended for ultrasonic testing. Analysis
of failures shows that detectability of creep, thermal
fatigue and some other mechanisms by advanced ultrasonic testing methods is such that flaws are detected
only on advanced stages.
Also, once flaws are detected it is practically impossible
to evaluate their propagation rate or to monitor their
development due to limitations of continuous plant operation and other reasons.
Due to significance of the problem and limitations of
the existing approaches for investigation of piping integrity, development of AE method for investigation of
steam piping became very important. It was necessary
to develop a reliable AE methodology that will be capable to detect typical flaw mechanisms specific to this
type of systems and have a good detectability

So since late 1990’s several AE methodologies for inspection of steam piping were developed. At the same
time, Energy Power Research Institute, USA issued a
guideline for inspection of seam welded steam piping
by means of AE. In recent years, two new standards for
inspection of steam piping were proposed to American
Society for Testing and Materials.

Practical installation of AE system includes installation
of AE sensors at average 3-5 meters distance one from
another. Due to a high temperature of the pipe surface,
sensors are mounted on special waveguides that are
spot welded on the piping surface. Modern multichannel AE systems allow monitoring several hundred of
meters of piping simultaneously while performing online filtration, AE source location and assessment.
AE monitoring is performed normally for several days
while under different operational conditions typical
for the examined piping. The collected data is then goes
through several typical steps of data analysis:
•

Location – different methods are applied for evaluation of AE source location. Commonly applied
methods are time-difference linear location for
burst AE signals, zone location, and energy attenuation based linear location for continuous and
burst AE signals. In the case of energy attenuation
based location, noise normalization is performed
to reduce location error due to difference of background noise conditions at different sensors.
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AE activity distinguishable from AE background
noise should be considered as flaw/fault related activity unless different is proven.
A non-developing flaw/fault cannot cause a failure unless there is a change in loading, operational
and/or environmental conditions.
Optimal re-inspection interval is such that a risk
of unexpected failure is reduced to the minimum
acceptable probability, defined for the specific application.

•
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•

Location clustering is be performed to identify AE
source characteristics including likely AE origin,
number of emissions vs. time vs. physical location, etc. Special attention is made on AE sources
distributed along long sections of seam welds of
seam welded piping due to the fact that developing
flaws distributed along seam weld may cause catastrophic failure. AE activity locations is compared
with position of circumferential welds, welded piping accessories, hangers and supports, findings of
visual survey.
Flaw-indication identification and assessment.
When proper methods of data analysis and criteria
are developed, AE data is used for flaw-indication
identification and assessment. Acoustic emission
is flaw/fault-stage-material specific, i.e. different
flaws and faults at different stages of their development in different materials have different AE
characteristics. Therefore, flaw/fault identification (typification) and assessment is possible when
unique AE characteristics characterizing different
flaws/faults indications at different stages of their
development in the specific piping material can be
identified, effectively distinguished and compared
with similar characteristics obtained in similar applications and/or in laboratory tests with known
flaws/faults at known stages. Features used in
data analysis should have an established relationship with physical phenomena being measured
during AE examination in order insure correct assessment of the examined piping. Signal parameters used for assessment of indications should be
a minimum set of statistically significant features;
filtered and normalized whenever is required so influence of background noise is minimized and data
measured at different times and different locations
is comparable.
AE location vs. time vs. operational conditions
(temperature, pressure, etc.) analysis. Comparison of loading and operational conditions with AE
activity and/or AE data parameters can be used to
identify conditions causing flaw/fault accumulation, development, acceleration or arrest.
Hanger and support malfunctioning analysis. It
is important to identify impacts and friction in
welded connections of hangers and supports. These
events present risk factors even if there is no indications of flaw related activity. Normally, in properly
adjusted hanger system, there should be no hanger
impact or friction activity.

•

•

•

In case of significant findings, other NDE methods and/
or methods of metallurgical investigation might be recommended for further characterization of flaw indications and/or for decision making regarding possible
repair.
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The results of hundreds of inspections performed by different AE vendors and confirmation tests showed that:
• AE method is capable to detect practically all main
failure mechanisms typical for steam piping systems.
• There were several cases when AE examination
warned about impending failure.
• AE examinations demonstrated effective detection
of leaks, hydraulic and steam shocks, hangers and
valves malfunction.
5.2. DIAGNOSTICS AND MONITORING OF FIBER REINFORCED PLASTICS PRESSURE VESSELS DURING OPERATION IN A DESALINATION PLANT.
There is a significant shortage of fresh water in number
of regions in the World. This forces local governments
to invest into water purification technologies, construction of water purification utilities and particularly water desalinations plants.
Reverse-osmosis is one of the popular technologies used
today for a large scale water desalination measured by
millions of cubic meters/year. Reverse-osmosis process
removes salts and impurities from sea water by pushing
it through membrane filters under pressure. Plants that
use reverse osmosis process produce high quality water
in large volumes while requiring relatively low operational costs and reduced energy consumption.
One of the main components of the desalination reverse osmosis process are fiber reinforced plastics (FRP)
pressure vessels that are used as pressure housing for
reverse osmosis filters. Typically there are hundreds of
such pressure vessels in each facility connected serially
into trains. FRP vessels are several meters long and operate under relatively high pressure.
Failure of FRP vessels during operation can occur in
different ways. One of the common failure scenarios
is leak before burst which results in two types of leaks:
high pressure “spraying” leak or small “bleeding” leak.
The first type of leak is easy to identify but the second
one can remain undetected for a long time. Normally,
the first type of leak occurs when there is a direct passage of water through the vessel wall while the second
type of leak occurs when water goes in a complex way
along delaminations developed in the composite vessel.
The first type of leak may pose a safety hazard if occurs
unexpectedly and close to plant personnel.
Another type of failures can lead to catastrophic circumstances. There are recorded cases of catastrophic
rupture of vessels before a visible leak could be detected.
Such violent failure may result in large parts of vessels

Acoustic emission technology is an effective tool for
on-line diagnostics and monitoring of FRP vessels
used in reverse-osmosis process because:
1. Easy to install system with few sensors only
can be used for inspection of entire vessel under normal operation loads (Figure 2, 3).
2. AE detects effectively matrix cracking, delamination growth and fiber breakage in FRP vessels and can identify flawed vessels long before
they fail (Figure 4).
3. Using special AE analysis methods it is possible
not only to detect flaw indications but to distinguish between them accurately (Figure 4)
and assess their significance to the structural
integrity of the vessel.
4. In addition to flaw related activity, AE technology is used to detect leaks those difficult to
identify by other means.
5. Once defective vessels are identified, they can
be effectively monitored to the moment when
replacement is required.

Figure 2.
Installation of
AE system on
FRP vessels.

Figure 3.
AE monitoring
of several FRP
vessels.

a

b

Figure 4. Typical signal of matrix cracking (a) and delamination development (b) in the examined FRP vessels.

6. CONCLUSIONS
Acoustic Emission is a unique non-destructive test
method that allows on-line diagnostics and monitoring
of critical structures. Results of practical application of
the method demonstrate reliable for practical needs detectability and assessment of dangerous flaws of different nature. Due to its application under normal stress
and operational conditions, AE method can be used for
identification of risk factors causing flaw initiation and
development as hydraulic shocks, dynamic overstresses
and many others.
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flying and endangering people around. Failures of vessels also interrupt operation and if occur often can lead
to significant economic losses.

RISK BASED INSPECTION
Mr. sc. Predrag Dukić
MATKONERG d.o.o. Zagreb

ABSTRACT

RISK BASED INSPECTION

Risk analysis as a concept, has been used in developed countries for a long time. Risk Based Inspection (RBI) programs have generated considerable interest in industry, but not yet in Croatia and neighbouring countries.
RBI is not exclusively an inspection activity, and requires the involvement of various segments of the organisation
such as engineering, maintenance and operations departments. Implementation requires the commitment and cooperation of the total organisation !
Implementation of a Risk Based Inspection program extends the operating life of equipment, on safe and cost effectively way. RBI is accepted as good engineering practice for the implementation of inspection and maintenance
programs and has its roots in Process Safety Management and Mechanical Integrity programs. In article, the objective, principals and practices of Risk Based Inspection are demonstrated and explained.
Main goal for this paper are to explain engineers, inspectors and managers who would like to understand what Risk
Based Inspection is all about, what are the limitations and benefits, and how inspection practices can be changed to
reduce risks, save costs without impacting safety, but even improve it.

1.INTRODUCTION
Risk based inspection, (RBI), is fast becoming the oil
and gas industry standard mechanism for risk management of equipment integrity issues.
API RP 580 is one of the first national/international
standards to have been published on this topic, and it
is intended to supplement API 510 Pressure Vessel Inspection Code, API 570 Piping Inspection code, and API
653 Tank Inspection, Repair, Alteration and Reconstruction.
These API inspection code and standards allow owner/
user latitude to plan an inspection strategy and to increase or decrease the code designated inspection frequencies based on the results of a RBI assessment.

Key elements that should exist in any
RBI program
Management systems for maintaining documentation,
personnel qualification, data requirements, documented method for probability of failure determination,
documented method for consequence of failure determinantion, and finaly documented methodology for
managing risk through inspection and other mitigation
activities

Purpose of RBI programe
The purpose of a RBI programme is to; screen operating
units to identify areas of high risk, estimate risk value,
prioritise the equipment based on the identified risk,
design an appropriate inspection programe, sistematically manage the risk of equipment failures.

Structural systems, electrical systems, instrumentation and control systems, and machinery components
(except pump and compressor casings) are NOT covered
in RBI projects and appropriate standards.

Expected outcome
Important outcome from the application of the RBI
proces should be the linkage of risk with appropriate
inspection or other risk mitigation activities to manage
the risk. The RBI proces should generate a ranking by
risk of all equipment evaluated, and a detail description of the inspection plan to be employed for each
equipment item. ...

Curve in Figure 1 presents reduction in risk that can be
expected when the degree and frequency of inspection
are increased. The upper curve represents a tipical programme. Where there is no inspection, there may be a
higher level of risk, as indicated on y-axis. As inspection
is increased, risk is significantly reduced, until a point
is reached where additional inspection activity begins
to show a diminishing return. If excessive inspection is
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The types of pressurised equipment and associated
components include: Pressure Vessels, piping, storage
tanks, rotating equipment, boilers and heaters, heat
exchangers, preasure relief devices.

Inspection Optimisation

applied, the level of risk may even go up.
The key to developing an optimised inspection procedure is the ability to assess the risk associated with each
item of equipment, and than to determine the most appropriate inspection techniques for that piece of equipment. This is illustrated by the lower curve in Fig.1, indicating that with the application of an effecting RBI
programme, lower risk can be achieved with the same
level of inspection activity. This is because, trough RBI,
inspection activities are focussed on higher risk items
and away from lower risk items.
Risk cannot be reduced to zero solely by inspection efforts. The residual risk factors for loss of containment
include, but are not limited to the folowing: human error, natural disasters, limitations of inspection method,
design errors,and unknown mechanisms of deterioration,..

•Estimate a risk value associated with the operation of
each equipment item
•Prioritize the equipment based on the identified risk
•Design an appropriate inspection programme
•Systematically manage the risk of equipment failures.
Expected results from the application of the RBI proces
should be the linkage of risk with appropriate inspection or other risk mitigation activities to manage the
risk.
RBI proces should generate a ranking by risk of all
equipment evaluated. It should also generate detailed
description of the inspection plan, to be employed for
each equipment item, defining inspection method, extent of application, timing of inspection, risk management achieved through implementation of the inspection plan.

Figure 1: Management of Risk using RBI

2.METHODS
RBI is a system used to determine the probability of
failure (POF), and the consequences of failure (COF).
The likelihood and consequences are combined to produce an estimate of risk.
Risk = Likelihood of failure X Consequence
•Probability
- failure per year
- need to understand failure cause (at what point it
fails).
•Consequence
- fatalities or cost.
- need to understand failure mode (how it fails, what
will result from failure).
It groups static equipment (piping system, vessels and
tanks) into High, Medium and Low inspection risk. This
permits the elimination of unnecessary inspections, the
postponement of certain inspections, and prioritization
of essential inspections.

3.RESULTS
•Screen operating units within a plant to identify areas   
of high risk.

Figure 2: Risk – based Inspection planning process.
RBI assessment normally includes review of both POF
and COF, for normal operating operating conditions,
but start up, shutdown conditions, as well as emergency conditions should also be reviewed.
Systems with cyclic operation such as reactor systems
should consider the complete cyclic range of conditions,
while thay could impact the probability of failure due to
some deterioration mechanisms (eg. Fatigue, thermal
fatifue, corrosion under insulation, ..)

4.DISCUSSION
RBI is both a qualitative and quantitative process for
systematically combining both the probability of failure
and the consequence of failure to establish a prioritized
list of pressure equipment basis total risk.Three levels
of risk based inspection have been developed by API for
prioritizing risk levels associated with individual pieces
of pressure equipment. Level I Qualitative RBI which
utilizes a simple, single-screen format to risk rank process equipment into a five by five risk matrix. Level II
Semi-quantitative RBI, which is an intermediate method of quantitative RBI (Level III). Level II also uses a 5
X 5 risk matrix for displaying risk analysis results.
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Essential elements of inspection planning based on risk
analysis from the RBI proces are depicted in simplified
block diagram shown in Figure 2.

Level III Quantitative RBI which is more detailed (and
more accurate) method of risk ranking individual pieces
of equipment in a process unit. Level III calculates a
specific consequence score, a specific likelihood of failure score and a specific risk score for each piece of equipment in a process unit. Typically, the user is expected to
utilize Level III analysis for equipment that ranked up
into the higher risk categories when prioritized by Level
II analysis.

RISK BASED INSPECTION

A risk assessment involves first establishing the current
and anticipated condition of the equipment, by asking
the following questions:
•What material degradations have been experienced or
could be experienced?
•What are the likelihood (probabilities) of these degradations occurring?
•What are the consequences of these degradations?
Measure for consequences of failure usualy are costs, or
affected area.
Consequence effect categories are; flamable events,
toxic releases, releases of other hazardous fluids, environmental consequence.
The data from likelihood and consequences analysis can
then be combined to produce an estimate of risk
for each equipment item and piping system. The risk
factor can then be ranked and used to determine inspection schedules.

Figure 3: Example risk matrix using probability and
consequence categories to display risk ranking.
RBI is Risk Based Management
RBI is really RBM (Risk-Based Management); though
RBI is focused on risk mitigation through inspection activities, its application is much broader. Since RBI is a
fully integrated methodology, the user also has the opportunity to reduce risk by means other than changing
the inspection program. There may be a number of opportunities to strengthen process safety management
systems and procedures.
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Benefits
•Improved health and safety management
•Avoiding unnecessary inspection
•Cost saving – Equipment with no history of problems
and no anticipated problems is inspected on longer intervals rather than just inspecting every few years as is
the case with a time-based inspection program.
•Information from inspections on one piece of equipment can be utilized in determining the inspection intervals and scopes for similar equipment.
•The RBI program is totally dynamic: risks are updated after inspections or even the inspection of similar
equipment
•The methods used to determine the inspection intervals and inspection scopes are documented and
repeatable.
•Reliability and compliance with applicable Codes/
Standards
•Increasing plant availability and optimum repair and
replacement scheduling
•Extended plant and equipment life

5.CONCLUSION
RBI provides a logical, documented, repeatable methodology for determining the optimum combination of
inspection frequencies and inspection scopes. RBI objective is to ensure focus of inspection to areas with high
risk, while inspection in areas with low risk will be reduced or excluded from the normal inspection program
and therefore result in significant inspection and maintenance cost reduction.
Utilisation of RBI would be very helpful for Croatian
Industry, because managing risk, and costs of inspection and understanding deterioration mechanisms, and
mitigation procedures, would be developed.
Implementation of RBI would help in improving helth
and safety, and minimize risk of environmental hazards, and develop documented system which can be
constantly developed and improoved.
The managers knowledge about (RBI) would be very
appreciated since it will allow application of RBI for the
benefit of the safety and their owen benefit in saving
of maintanance in industry and production. That must
include some training of personell and slight changing
of the procedures and responsibilities in quality system.
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SADRŽAJ SEMINARA

n a j a v lj u j e m o

Upravljanje rizikom i kontrola kvalitete
temeljena na procjeni rizika daju novi optimalni
sustav smanjenja rizika od narušavanja integriteta
materijala, sklopova, industrijskih postrojenja i
šireg sustava koji su podložni mehanizmima degradacije. Ovakvim pristupom se utječe ne samo na
smanjenje rizika tj. povećanje sigurnost u radu
postrojenja, već se uvelike smanjuju troškovi
održavanja imovine optimiranjem ispitivanja.

„Upravljanje rizikom
&
kontrola kvalitete
temeljena na procjeni rizika”
Zagreb, ožujak 2013.
SEMINAR JE NAMJENJEN
Odgovornim za sigurnost proizvoda, te svima koji
rade na prilagodbi normi i legislative EU
Upraviteljima i voditeljima industrijskih objekata i
voditeljima ispitivanja i kontrole kvalitete,
Osobama koje provode kontrolu kvalitete metodama nerazornih ispitivanja,
Svima koji sudjeluju u sustavu osiguravanja
kvalitete i sigurnosti tehničkih proizvoda, projektantima tlačnih posuda i konstrukcija povećanog
rizika (spremnici, liftovi, žičare, saobraćaj....)
Svima koji dolaze u susret sa potrebom ocjene
rizika.
Naročito je važno poznavanje principa upravljanja
rizikom na razini upravnih tijela i rukovodećih
kadrova u gospodarstvu radi uvida u mogućnosti
i ocjenu pripadnih odgovornosti, te kadrova koji
nose odgovornost pokrivanja rizika i eventualnih
posljedica uslijed krivih procjena.

To je metoda izrade plana ispitivanja po prioritetu
rizika od loma, za razliku od uobičajenih planova
ispitivanja, koji se rade na bazi vremenskih intervala najčešće određenih iskustveno, te vrlo slobodnim i konzervativnim procjenama. Materijalni i
nematerijalni troškovi poslijedica loma uključuju
se u program i postupak kontrole kvalitete u cilju
dobivanja optimalnog sustava ispitivanja, odnosno
održavanja.
Na optimalnost programa i ocjenu faktora rizika
uvelike utjeće izbor nerazorne metode ispitivanja
koja će obzirom na materijal i objekt ispitivanja
odrediti osjetljivosti i pouzdanost otkrivanja nepravilnosti, odnosno koja će temeljem tih parametara biti uključena u program ispitivanja.
Iako se metode upravljanja rizikom najviše primjenjuju u području strojarstva, energetike, građevine i
ekologiji, principi i postupci su korisni i u drugim
područjima u kojima je prisutno postojanje rizika u
pozitivnom ili negativnom smislu.

PROGRAM
1 dan:
8:30-9:00
9:00-10:30
10:30-11:00
11:00-12:30
12:30-13:30
13:30-15:00
15:00-15:30
15:30-17:00
17:00-18:00

2.dan:
Prijava sudionika
Upravljanje rizikom
odmor
Određivanje mehanizma
degradacije
odmor za ručak
Vjerojatnost loma,
određivanje rizika
Radni odmor-diskusija-pitanja
Uloge, odgovornosti, kvalifikacija
Primjena u EU, RH i šire

9:00-10:30
10:30-11:00
11:00-12:30
12:30-13:30
13:30-15:00
15:00-15:30
15:30-17:00
17:00-18:00

Nerazorne metode u programu 		
upravljanja rizikom
odmor
Osjetljivost, pouzdanost, mjerna
nesigurnost
odmor za ručak
Demonstracija metoda i primjena
Radni odmor-diskusija-pitanja
Korištenje rezultata kontrole u
izradi programa upravljanja rizikom
Zaključna razmatranja

Po završetku seminara učesnici dobivaju
potvrdu o prisustvovanju seminaru.
Učesnici seminara će dobiti potrebne materijale
koji im omogućavaju praćenje seminara i za kasnije
korištenje u primjeni upravljanja rizikom

Ukoliko ste zainteresirani za pohađanje
seminara pošaljite vaš e-mail na adresu:
www.HIS-hr.hr
na koju ćete primiti detaljne obavijesti
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1. UVOD
Kontrola na bazi rizika (RBI) ubrzano postaje
standardni mehanizam upravljanja rizikom od loma
opreme u industriji nafte i plina te energetici. API RP
580 jedna je od prvih nacionalnih/međunarodnih
normi objavljenih o toj temi, a namjera je da zamijeni API 510 Pressure Vessel Inspection Code (normu za ispitivanje tlačnih posuda), API 570 Piping
Inspection Code (normu za ispitivanje cjevovoda) i
API 653 Tank Inspection, Repair, Alteration and Reconstruction (ispitivanje spremnika, sanacija, izmjena i rekonstrukcija).
Ovi API-kodovi i norme dopuštaju vlasniku/korisniku mogućnost planiranja strategije kontrole te
povećavanje ili smanjenje učestalosti ispitivanja na
osnovi rezultata dobivenih primjenom RBI-ocjene.
Očekivani rezultat
Uspostavljanje veze između rizika i provođenja kontrole ili nekog drugog procesa sprečavanja rizika.
RBI-proces treba osigurati rangiranje evaluirane
opreme/postrojenja prema kriteriju rizika, a za svaki dio opreme/postrojenja trebao bi biti napravljen
detaljan plan kontrole u skladu s rangiranjem.
Ključni elementi koji moraju postojati u bilo kojem
RBI-programu
Ključni elementi RBI-programa jesu sustav upravljanja dokumentacijom, kvalifikacija osoblja, zahtjevi
o podacima, dokumentirani postupak za određenje
vjerojatnosti loma, dokumentirani postupak za
određenje posljedica loma te konačno dokumentirani postupak za upravljanje rizikom provođenjem
kontrole i drugih postupaka ublažavanja djelovanja.
Vrste opreme pod tlakom i pridruženih komponenti
uključuju: posude pod tlakom, cjevovod, spremnike,
rotirajuću opremu, kotlove i pregrijače, izmjenjivače
topline i ventile.
Konstrukcije, električni sustavi, instrumentacija i
kontrolni sustavi te strojna oprema (izuzev kućišta
pumpi i kompresora) nisu pokriveni projektom RBI
i pripadnim normama.
2. METODE
RBI je sustav koji se koristi za određenje vjerojatnosti loma i posljedica tog loma. Vjerojatnost i
posljedice kombinirane su kako bi se dobila ocjena
rizika.
Rizik = vjerojatnost loma x posljedica tog loma
Vjerojatnost (jedinica)- lomova u godini
Posljedica (jedinica)- žrtve ili materijalna šteta
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3. REZULTATI
Snimljene pogonske komponente postrojenja radi
uočavanja područja visokog rizika
Procijenjena vrijednost rizika za svaku komponentu, povezano s njenom radnom funkcijom
Rangirana oprema po prioritetu ocijenjenog rizika
Izrada odgovarajućeg programa kontrole
Sustavno upravljanje rizikom od loma opreme
4. DISKUSIJA
RBI je i kvalitativni i kvantitativni proces koji sustavno kombinira vjerojatnost loma i posljedice tog
loma u svrhu izrade liste opreme rangirane po riziku.
API razlikuje tri razine RBI-a za kategoriziranje
rizika pojedine komponente tlačne opreme.
Razina I: kvalitativni RBI koji primjenjuje jednostavni format rangiranja rizika u 5 x 5 matrici.
Razina II: polukvantitativni RBI, koji je prijelazna
metoda ka kvantitativnom RBI-u (Razina III). Razina II također koristi 5 x 5 matricu rizika za prikaz
rezultata analize rizika.
Razina III: kvantitativni RBI koji je detaljnija
(i točnija) metoda rangiranja rizika pojedine komponente opreme u pogonu. Ocjena rizika uključuje
utvrđivanje očekivanog i trenutačnog stanja
opreme.
Prednosti RBI-sustava
Poboljšano upravljanje sigurnošću.
Izbjegavanje provođenja nepotrebne kontrole.
Uštede; oprema bez problema u prošlosti i bez
očekivanih problema kontrolirana je rjeđe, a ne svakih nekoliko godina kao što je to slučaj u programima temeljenim na intervalu.
Informacije dobivene kontrolom jedne komponente
opreme može biti iskorišteno u određenju intervala
kontrole i opsega kontrole za sličnu opremu.
RBI-program je dinamičan: rizik se ažurira nakon
svake kontrole ili čak nakon kontrole slične opreme.
Metode upotrijebljene za određenje kontrolnih
intervala i opsega kontrole dokumentirane su i
ponovljive.
Pouzdanost i usklađenost s primjenjivim normama.
Povećana raspoloživost postrojenja i optimalno
planiranje popravaka i zamjena. Produžen životni
vijek postrojenja i opreme.
5. ZAKLJUČAK
RBI osigurava logičnu, dokumentiranu, ponovljivu
metodologiju za određenje optimalne kombinacije
frekvencije kontrole i opsega kontrole. Cilj RBI-a
jest osigurati težište kontrole na područja s visokim
rizikom, dok će kontrola u područjima s manjim
rizikom biti reducirana ili isključena iz uobičajenog
plana ispitivanja te je stoga rezultat bitno smanjenje troškova kontrole i održavanja.

RELIABILITY of NON-DESTRUCTIVE TESTING RESULTS
of WELDED JOINTS
Zvonimir, IVKOVIĆ, ĐURO ĐAKOVIĆ TERMOENERGETSKA POSTROJENJA d.o.o., Slavonski Brod,
Stjepan, LOLIĆ, ĐURO ĐAKOVIĆ TERMOENERGETSKA POSTROJENJA d.o.o., Slavonski Brod,
ABSTRACT – One model of evaluation of reliability for non-destructive testing results is described in this paper.
Performed analysis of results of radiographic and ultrasonic examination was related to two objects. In the first case
the evaluation of reliability refers to evaluation of radiographic films performed by three independent NDT laboratories. In the second case completely independent radiographic and ultrasonic examinations were performed on one set
of welds with extent of 100% and the other set of welds with extent of 10%. Discussion covers comparison of results
for the same method and difference between results of ultrasonic and radiographic examinations of the same set of
welds.

Discussion related to the reliability of result of non-destructive testing is present every day in every workshop. Workshop managers and foreman are in doubt about validity of quantity of repairs on some objects. Authorised inspectors
and customer qualified representatives are in doubt about representative sample that was examined on specific object and about proper evaluation of NDT results. Also, NDT level 3 personnel think about reliability of NDT results.
Formally, situation is “under control” – NDT personnel is qualified and certified in accordance with relevant standards and customers requirements, basic documentation is written in accordance with relevant standards and good
practice, equipment is calibrated and organisation of NDT daily work is efficient at required technical level. However,
there is still doubt present: all NDT methods are based on interpretation of one of property of examined material or
object and detection of any imperfection in material is always less than 100%. This theoretical statement leads to
the questions: how many imperfections were not detected or correctly interpreted and evaluated? How many unacceptable imperfections were left in delivered components or how many acceptable imperfections was repaired due of
too strong evaluation of indications? Some answers were published in different technical papers that have common
keyword “Round Robin Test”. In the test, many participants make examination and evaluation, or only evaluation, of
the same objects in controlled condition. The participants have all the time they need available for the examination.
All indications were investigated and approved by appropriate non-destructive and destructive methods. However,
in real situation in factory nobody can have such approach. It is not realistic to cut samples from all examined objects and to make an objective research. There shall be some different – “new approach” that can help in evaluation
of reliability of NDT results. Statistical methods described in this paper can be used in real situations when there is
no possibility for objective evaluation “who loses and who wins” in the poker game between workshop management,
customer representatives, authorised inspectors and NDT operators.

2. METHODS
Comparison of results of non-destructive methods and statistical calculations were used for evaluation of reliability
for performed examinations. Statistical calculations and comparisons of results make sense when they are applied
to the set of results that contain big number of single results. Comparisons and statistical calculations can be based
on single evaluations or based on acceptance of welds. Examiners that perform examination and evaluation of acceptability of specific examination can be delegated from independent NDT organizations or from the same NDT
organization. Set of results shall be performed independently as much as possible.

3. RESULTS
3.1. COMPARISON OF EVALUATION FOR RADIOGRAPHIC FILMS
First case describes situation where radiographic testing (RT) was performed by independent third party NDT organisation in extent 10% in accordance with standard EN 12952-6 (Water-tube boilers and auxiliary installation
– Part 6: Inspection during construction; documentation and marking of pressure parts of the boiler).
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1. INTRODUCTION

Findings of RT examinations shall be evaluated in accordance with paragraph 9.4.1.2 of the mentioned standard.
This standard has acceptance criteria that are a mix of nominal, ordinary and metric levels. It means that some type
of indications of imperfections that are interpreted as crack or lack of fusion is unacceptable regardless of dimension
of indication. On the other side, indications of imperfections that are interpreted as gas inclusion have acceptance
based on shape, dimension and concentration related to thickness of the weld. In addition, mentioned standard has
not stated the level of relevant indications. In performed RT of discussed component, unacceptable imperfections
were recorded and additional RT examinations were performed and finally, all welds related to the same type of weld
were examined in extent 100%. Final client of boiler and also the boiler producer were worried about quality of welding work. Because of higher level of welds with unacceptable imperfections than it is expected for this type of weld
and higher than it was recorded on other similar boiler components, re-evaluation of RT films by RT examiner level
3 appointed by boiler producer was performed. In his re-evaluation significant difference in comparison to the first
evaluation was found but the level of welds with unacceptable imperfections was still high. Analysing all relevant
data related to performed welding and RT examinations two conclusions were found: first - examined welds have systematic types of defect (gas inclusions, root concavity and poor restart) and second – RT examiner performed misinterpretation for two types of indications. To prove stated conclusions and to make a more objective discussion related
to quality of welds – all RT films were sent to another third party NDT organisation for new re-interpretation. In the
following table No 1 results of evaluation for 409 RT films were summarised in respect with acceptance of detected
indications of imperfections.

MATEST 2011

Table 1 Summary results of evaluation of RT films in respect with acceptance of indications

In the second step differences in evaluation of acceptability for each radiographic film were analysed regarding each
examiner. In table No 2 differences in evaluation of unacceptable indications of imperfections between all three examiners were shown. Each case describes differences in comparison for a pair of examiners. This approach is very important because it can give information about number of evaluations that coincide regarding acceptance of RT films.
The sign (0) describes results that coincide. The sign (+) describes films that were evaluated by the first examiner as
unacceptable but were accepted by the second examiner. The sign (-) describes films that were accepted by the first
examiner but were evaluated as unacceptable by second examiner in this comparison.
Table 2 Comparison of films with unacceptable indications for all RT examiners

Further analysis in table No 3 shows summary results with coincidence for films with acceptable (A) and unacceptable (NA) indications for discussed welds. These results can be used for determination of weighting factor for each RT
examiner based on distribution of coincidence. The assumption is that reliability of RT result in described case can be
directly connected with distribution of coincidence between RT examiners.
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Table 3 Comparison of films with coincidence in evaluation (A + NA) for all RT examiners

Finally, analysis regarding the type of imperfections that cause difference in evaluation of acceptance was performed.
The results for all RT examiners were compared and shown in the table No 4. Following statement can be concluded
based on these results: first - welding work can be improved - by better protection on welding place to minimise gas
porosity, by welding second layer with lover heat input to avoid root concavity and by grinding each stop – start place
during welding to avoid imperfections type poor restart. Second – the main difference during evaluation of acceptability for RT films was stated for indications that were evaluated as poor restart (517 – nominal level), root concavity (515 – ordinary level) and gas porosity (200 – metric level).
Corrective actions in welding work and RT film interpretation and evaluation for discussed object were performed in
accordance with previous conclusions.
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Table 4 Comparison of RT films with coincidence in evaluation for different type of indications

3.2. ANALYSES OF RESULTS OF RADIOGRAPHIC AND ULTRASONIC METHOD
Analysis of results for ultrasonic (UT) and radiographic (RT) examination of butt welded joints was described in the
second case. All NDT on discussed object was performed in accordance with requirements from standard EN 12952
and specific Technical requirements given by the Customer. Some sets of welded joints were examined in workshop
in extent 100% by RT method and some another set of similar welded joints were also examined in extent 10% by
RT method. The same situation was with UT method - some sets of welded joints were examined in the workshop in
extent 100% by UT method and some another set of similar welded joints were also examined in extent 10% by UT
method. RT was performed in accordance with standard EN 1435 class B and evaluation of RT films was performed
in accordance with standard EN 12517 Acceptance level 1. UT was performed in accordance with standard EN 1714
examination level B and evaluation of indications was performed in accordance with standard EN 1712 acceptance
level 2.
Final customer performed additional RT and UT examination to check the quality of delivered components. NDT
methods (RT and UT) and extent of examination were chosen in a way regardless to the rules that were used in workshop and some groups of welds were examined with both RT and UT method. As it was expected, during examination
differences between examination results performed by boiler producer and final customer were found. Further analyses of performed examinations are based on statistical methods used for comparison of results of examinations. Analyse of acceptance for welds that were examined by RT and UT in extent 100% by boiler producer and final customer
was performed in the first step. Analyses were based on the weld acceptance because different RT techniques were
used during re-examination in comparison to the first examination. Results of re-examination and re-evaluation for
two boiler components were presented in table No 5 and 6. Given results of re-examinations were used without comments or remarks. In the first step the aim was to compare results and to interpret significance of differences.
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Table 5 Results of RT reexamination for group of
welds that were examined by
boiler producer by RT in extent 100%. These welds were
not re-examined by ultrasonic
method.
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Table 6
Results of RT and UT re-examination for group of welds
that were examined by boiler
producer by UT in
extent 100%.

The case described in Table 5 shows that 96,05% of welds that were examined and re-examined by RT method were
evaluated in the same way. Also, welds examined and re-examined by UT method were evaluated in the same way
100% - without any difference – see Table 6. At the same time, this group of welds was additionally re-examined by
RT method – and 7,50% of welds were evaluated as unacceptable, or 92,50% of welds were accepted by RT method.
Difference between RT and UT evaluation for the same welds is consequence of different interpretation of the same
origin of imperfection by these two methods.
Difference of RT and UT results between boiler producer and customer were more significant for welds that were examined by RT or UT method in extent 10% as it can be visible from tables 7 and 8. It is obvious from both tables that
RT method in comparison with UT method shows higher level of non-conformance with examinations performed by
boiler producer.
Examinations that were based on extent of 10% are used to control the welders and welding activities with basic aim
to detect, recognise and prevent systematic imperfections in welding. Results of re-examinations shall be considered
in this way: re-examined welds can have random distribution of unacceptable imperfections.
Table 7 Results of RT and UT re-examination for group of welds that were
examined by boiler producer by RT in extent 10%.

Table 8 Results of RT and UT re-examination
for group of welds that were examined by boiler producer by UT in extent 10%.
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Results of re-examinations were better for welds that were examined by boiler producer in extent 10% by UT method
(4,93% of NA) than re-examination results for welds examined by boiler producer in extent 10% by RT method
(11,73% of NA).
Full comparison of results and statistical calculations can be performed for welds that were examined by the same
NDT method in extent 100% - that means RT100% and UT100% shown in tables 5 and 6. Results of UT method
do not show difference in evaluation of acceptance for examined welds so this set of results is not interesting for additional consideration. Results of RT method show differences in evaluation of acceptance for 19 welds. Table 9 shows
distribution of type of imperfections for these welds. Main difference in interpretation and evaluation of acceptance
was for lack of fusion and lack of penetration (type 400 of imperfection) and porosity (type 200).
Table 9 Evaluation of
welds based on RT films
without coincidence in
evaluation for different
type of indications

The cases described in the paper haven’t got fully independent set of results. In the first case re-evaluation of
radiographic films was performed by two independent NDT organizations, examiners did not have results of other
participants, but examiners were informed that this action was re-examination. In the second case re-examinations
were not performed on the component at the same time and in the same condition. Regardless of such situations
each case had enough independent data for comparison and statistical calculations. It was indicated in the first case
that one examiner performed evaluation of acceptance of welds stronger than it is required by the standard. This
situation can be understood because examiners usually do not like any comment made by the supervisor and they
evaluate any suspicious indication as unacceptable without second opinion or without additional examination.
It is indicated in the second case that realistic comparison of results can be performed for set of results given by the
same NDT method. Differences in acceptance of welds found for RT100% and UT100% indicate that examination
and evaluation of acceptability for this set of welds was performed at the same level. Differences in acceptance of
welds found for RT10% and UT10% indicate that one quantity of randomly distributed imperfections were missed
in non-examined welds. Initial sample that represented 10% of welds was selected independently for the first and
for the second examination. In these sets of welds there was very low quantity of welds that can be included in set
for comparison and statistical calculation. Results of examination and re-examination can be used for evaluation of
trend only. To improve discussion related to second case it would be helpful to include third independent examiner
for re-evaluating all produced results.

5. CONCLUSIONS
NDT methods are based on interpretation of indications. Acceptability for welds is based on mixed nominal, ordinary and metric criteria. Consequently, NDT hasn’t got metric behaviour and it is not realistic to compare single
results. Comparison and statistical calculations can be used for identification of trends in examination and evaluation of acceptability of welds. This approach gives better understanding of examination process, improves reliability
of NDT results and leads to proper corrective actions without using expensive samples that have objective description of incorporated imperfections.
It is obvious that improved reliability does not mean that differences between examiners will disappear but distribution of differences in examination and evaluation of indications will be in a narrow area.

6. REFERENCES
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THE METAL MAGNETIC MEMORY (MMM) AND PRACTICAL APPLICATION
G. Sofronić M.Sc. EWE. IWI-C Zavod za zavarivanje AD (Welding Institute), Grcica Milenka 67, Belgrade-Serbia;
* Serbian Society for NDT - SDIBR*

Abstract: The method was appeared as result of constant client’s demands to make a testing in very short time,
making a tested object useful so soon to reduce the stoppage time and costs. Using the measuring of own magnetism
and physical phenomenon of magnetostriction on very fast and precise way the areas of stress concentration will be
uncovered, which in second phase become the object of other NDT methods application.
In work paper was shown a testing application of: vessel - dimensions Ø 5000 x 6 mm, welds of gas line and central
(axial) hole of midle pressure (MP) and high pressure (HP) turbine rotor. The testing was done by measurer of sress
concentation IKN-3M-12.
Key words: metal magnetic memory (MMM), stress concentration, magnetostriction;

The metal magnetic memory method (MMM) was appeared as the result of constant client’s demands to make a
testing in very short time without previous preparation, giving an instant indication of critical places reducing the
stoppage time and costs. An evaluation of the stress state of feromagnetic material is the essence of method which
represents the way for diagnostic of energy and life time for critical parts of material structure and components.
[1]
The feromagnetic domain behavior (dimensions from 10-9 up to 10-5 nm) in materials caused by phenomenons
like magnetostriction (changing of energy state in domain will change a domain dimension) and mechanostriction
(changing of domain dimension caused by stress state will change domain magnetic field) is necessary for use of the
method. [2] [3] The method was standardized and approved by International Institute of Welding (IIW – commission V for NDT). Its preliminary creator was Prof. Doubov from Russia which has applied the knowledge of electromagnetism. The used testing device in listed exsamples was a stress concentration gauge IKN-3M-12, Russian
product („Energodiagnostika“ firm) with folowing caracteristics:
- measuring range of Hp value per each channel..........................± 2000 A/m,
- channel number for Hp measiring........................................................12,
- basic relative error of Hp measuring per each channel .....................± 5%,
- additional absolute error of Hp measuring per each channel.............± 2 A/m,
- minimal scanning step.............................................................................1 mm,
- maximal scanning step.............................................................................128 mm,
- basic absolute error of sensor move measuring......................................± 1 step,
- additional relative error of sensor move measuring.....................................± 5%,
- maximal length of memorised part for step 1 mm per 4 channels..............110 m,
- maximal length of memorised part for step 128 mm per 4 channels.......14080 m,
- maximal scanning speed for step of 1 mm...................................................0,5 m/s,
- capacity of operational memory....................................................................1 Mb,
- capacity of internal memory.........................................................................32 Mb,
A device for scanning is 1-8M with two component sensors, 8 – channels.

2. PRACTICAL APPLICATION – EXAMPLES
2.1 An axis hole testing of rotor of middle pressure turbine
(section A1, Power station „Nikola Tesla A“)
The testings were done by standard method for axis holes using 4 passes and mutual angle of 90o (watching from
forehead and analog to clockhends positions: 3, 6, 9 and 12 o’clock).
The measuring path from input edge of hole
was moved for scanning device length (about 70 mm) and was not included by measuring. Initial measuring point
was moved for noted lenght into hole, what should be taken for determine of coordinates of stress concentration zone.
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Figure 1. – Graph on scanning line No.1 of all 8 channels (4 normal and 4 tangential components of self magnetic
field). Scanning line length is 5798 mm. Visible stress concentration zones are from x = 3000 mm to x = 5500 mm,
and gradient dH/dx is maximal 86,56 A/m/mm (on channel No. 2).

Figure 2

Figure 3

Figure 2. – Graph on scanning line No.2 of all 8 channels (4 normal and 4 tangential components of self magnetic
field). Scanning line length is 5798 mm. Visible stress concentration zones are from x = 1620 mm to x = 1910 mm,
and around of coordinate x = 2625 mm, and gradient dH/dx is maximal 21,31 A/m/mm (on channel No. 4).
Figure 3. – Graph on scanning line No.3 of all 8 channels (4 normal and 4 tangential components of self magnetic
field). Scanning line length is 6258 mm. Visible insignificant stress concentration zones are from x = 2200 mm to x =
2600 mm, and gradient dH/dx is maximal 13,93 A/m/mm (on channel No. 6).
Figure 4. – Graph on
scanning line No.4 of
all 8 channels (4 normal
and 4 tangential components of self magnetic
field). Scanning line
length is 5806 mm. Visible stress concentration
zones around one coordinate x = 3178 mm,
and gradient dH/dx is
maximal 42,68 A/m/
mm (on channel No. 4).
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According to significant gradient values into stress concentration zones on scanning lines No.1 and No.4, it is necessary the aditional testing of the part of axes hole surface on the lines 1 and 4 and between them, especially on coordinates with higher stress concentration values.
2.2 Testing of axial hole of high pressure turbine’s rotor – Power station „Nikola Tesla“
Before the starting of testing on the part of turbine shaft, precisely on the bearing place a pitting corrosion was detected. The shaft part was scanned around whole volume to check sensitivity of stress concentration gauge and scanning device. A pitting zone is very clear exspressed on the graphs. On the channel 4 (normal component of the own
magnetic field on the second sensor) maximal gradient is dH/dx max = 78,18 A/m/mm in the pitting zone.
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Figure 6 – graph per shaft volume
Figure 5 – Graph of self magnetic field
Watching from a forehead the own magnetic
distribution and its gradients per shaft volume with pitting
field distribution per
zone (linear review of scaning channels)
volume and its gradients

2.3 Testing of factory made weld 23P in „BMR“ –Sabac City (gas pipelines „Banatski Dvor“)

Figure 7 - Graph on scanning line of all 8 channels (4 normal and 4 tangential components of self magnetic
field). Scanning line length is 900 mm. Visible stress concentration zone is at x = 500 mm, and gradient dH/dx
is maximal 12 A/m/mm.
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Figure 8 – Graph on scanning line of all 8 channels (4 normal and 4 tangential components of self magnetic field).
Scanning line length is 850 mm. Visible stress concentration zones: x = 140 mm and dH/dx max = 40 A/m/mm; x =
390 mm and dH/dx max = 25 A/m/mm;
x = 490 mm and dH/dx max = 28 A/m/mm; x = 700 mm and dH/dx max = 24 A/m/mm.
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On the places with higher concentration zones, using ultrasonic testing the material paste was uncovered.
2.4

Weld testing of vessel in firm „Milanovic Inzenjering“ – Kragujevac city

Figure 9		

Figure 10

Figure 9 - Graph on scanning line G2 of all 8 channels (4 normal and 4 tangential components of self magnetic field).
Scanning line length is 2000 mm. Visible insignificant stress concentration zone was not detected.
Figure 10 - Graph on scanning line G4 of all 8 channels (4 normal and 4 tangential components of self magnetic
field). Scanning line length is 2000 mm. Visible insignificant stress concentration zone was not detected.

3. CONCLUSION
The use of method is possible on the welds of different sizes and configurations: pipelines, vessels, metal constructions, etc. The natural magnetisation created in material during welding process under Eart magnetic field will be
used for measuring and analisys. The testing without previous surface preparation, great scanning speed and exceptional sensitivity are advantages of method. Note, the presence of external magnetic fields of several ferromagnetic
materials and fluctuating currents into testing material may caused the wrong reading of magnetic field gradient.

4. LITERATURE
[1] Vlasov V.T., Dubov A.A. Physical bases of the metal magnetic memory method , Moskva [2] Popović V. , Osnove
elektromagnetizma, ETF Beograd [3] Milatović B. , Osnove elektrotehnike ETF Sarajevo [4] ISO 24497 -1,2,3
NDT- Metal magnetic memory (1-Vocabulary, 2-General requirements, 3-Inspection of welded joints)
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EXPERIMENTALl VIBRATION TESTING AND NONDESTRUCTIVE TESTING
Željan Lozina, Damir Vučina, Damir Sedlar, Ivan Tomac, FACULTY OF ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING, MECHANICAL ENGINEERING AND NAVAL ARCHITECTURE, Split, Edin, Karišik, PREVENT DEV GMBH, Wolfsburg, GERMANY, Vladislav
Čučić, POMORSKATEHNICKA SKOLA, Dubrovnik,

ABSTRACT - An overview of the Vibration and Experimental Modal Analysis (EMA) and system identification
method and possible applications in non-destructive testing (NDT) is provided. The system identification in time,
frequency and scale-time domain methods are presented. The illustrative examples of stiffness, mass and damping
identification are provided. The theoretical and experimental basis of for mechanical system condition assessment is
given. Displayed NDT method is based on the residual force vector and dynamic properties of the system. Theoretically, the method is applicable to any structure that can be accurately modeled using the finite element method and
whose frequencies and mode shapes can be reliably obtained. To confirm the method numerically, it is applied to the
numerical model of story frame, where the damage was simulated for three different cases: change in mass, change
in stiffness and both change in mass and change in stiffness simultaneously. The practical, experimental, validity
of the method is demonstrated by applying it to the free-free beam. It is shown that the practical application of the
method requires additional actions, without which the method can be difficult to implement. This is a model update
with which it is possible to achieve reliable modal parameters and the model reduction is used with which enables the
equality of degrees of freedom between numerical and experimental model to be obtained.

The non-destructive testing correlates with Vibration Testing in a number of aspects. As far as the vibration is influenced by the system properties (stiffness, mass and damping) the structural changes that involve these properties can
be observed throw dynamic-vibration system behaviour.
Vibration testing comprises a very wide area that includes Experimental modal analysis (EMA), operational mode
analysis (OMA), System identification, Dynamic testing with deferent focuses including fatigue tests, functionality tests, Force detection,… The vibration testing area can additionally divided by the tested object to structure and
machine dynamics. The machine includes moving parts and consequently intrinsic excitation sources what requires
specific tests correlated to the machine speed... etc.
In what follows an overview of the EMA with NDT application will be given.

2. EMA and NDT
EMA basically detects system modal parameters i.e. natural frequencies, natural modes and modal damping. The
modal properties are functions of the stiffness, mass and energy dissipation densities. The changes in these densities
will affect modal parameters and structural change will be noted. The next steps are detection of location of structural change and further step is detection of amount of this structural change.
How do we perform EMA? Modal parameters we can detect in specially designed experiments when we excite the
structure at some points with so called vibration exciters and measure structure response at some points with accelerometers (or velocimeters). By the ways we excite the structure (type of excitation forces) we can divide the EMA
tests to impact test (impact excitation), random excitation, modal excitation,… However, it is also possible to detect
modal parameters during regular operation (when the structure is excited by operational forces). The EMA test can
be presented by input-output scheme. Depending on the number of inputs and outputs we divide tests to: SISO (single input single output), SIMO (single input multiple output), SIMO, MISO, MIMO,… SISO and SIMO tests with
random excitation prevail.
In the EMA we can distinguish segments: a) experiment and data acquisition and b) data processing and system identification. The first segment deals with the experiment i.e. excitation and measurement technique and battle with
noise. The second segment involves advanced techniques of identification of the system parameters.
Although there are considerable amount of software that are specialized in EMA, there is always need to use specially
designed procedures to handle specific tasks.
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3. MODEL VALIDATION AND MODEL UPDATE
Before using FE models for simulation process, those models should be correlated with experimental data to ensure
that dynamic properties of models are related with the real structures. If dynamic properties of the model are not
related to the real structure, then model must be updated so that its dynamic response more closely matches the dynamic of the real structure. Hence, mass and stiffness of FE model are modified.
While FE model has numerous degrees of freedoms (DOFs), including rotational DOFs, experimental analysis for
practical reasons is limited to just on subset of the translational DOFs. To overcome this difficulty, model reduction
process is needed.
For example let FE model of free-free beam be updated. Model reduction should be used to eliminate at least all rotational DOFs. Genetic algorithm can be used to minimize object/cost functions.

4. FE MODEL AND SEREP MODEL REDUCTION
In this example, free-free beam is used to update mass of beam elements. The length of the beam is 1.196 m, density
7800 kg/m3, modulus of elasticity 2.1e11 N/m2, rectangular cross-section with dimensions 60.7 by 12.2 mm. The
beam is divided into 10 beam elements, with 4 DOFs per element, two translations and two rotations. Simulated
structural dynamic modification is mass added at fourth element, 20% of element mass.
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SEREP method [4] is used to reduce mass and stiffness matrices to translational DOFs
(1)
where Φm and Φs together make mode shape matrix in which subscript m and s relate to master and slave coordinates. Φ†m is the Moore-Penrose pseudo inverse of the matrix. T is transformation matrix. M and K are full mass
and stiffness matrices.Φ

5. FE MODEL UPDATE METHOD
It is too complex to make update directly to components of the mass and stiffness matrices. A more practical approach
is to change physical properties of the finite elements and translate those changes into mass and stiffness changes.
Some kind of measure between FE model and real structure has to be defined. The following two functions connect
properties of FE model (a) and real structure (e) and can be minimized to update model
(2)

where λ(k) and φ(k) are kth eigenvalue and eigenvector. MAC(k) is Modal Assurance Criterion between mode shapes
for mode k.
Second mode shape for FE model and target FE model is shown in figure 1.

Figure 1. Second mode shape, model (x) – target (o) Table 1. Natural frequencies
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Table 1 shows first five natural frequencies for FE model, target FE model, update FE model using f1 function and
update FE model using f2 function.
It follows an application of NDT based on EMA in structure health monitoring.

6. NDT – Delta pseudo residual force method
The serious approach to the structural health monitoring based on vibration techniques requires accurate numerical
model of the structure (typically FEM model). As usually, many data for the model are not available (or are from
not reliable sources) the very important step in the building of the model is model validation. The model is typically
validated using MAC (modal assurance criteria) and other criteria. The next step is model update. The model update
is procedure in which we match our numerical model to the tested structure.

7. THEORETICAL BACKGROUND
Modal properties of structure can be measured experimentally or simulated using finite element method. When modal
properties for structures are known in their original state and changes are detected, changed regions can be located.
Motion equation of undamped dynamic problem is:
(3)

(4)
where λi is the ith mode eigenvalue, and φi is ith mode shape. The λi and φi can be considered ith modal property.
To locate changed regions, difference in modal properties between two states has to be determined. Assuming eigenvalue problem for changed state can be written as
(5)
where subscript c indicates changed state. Stiffness and mass matrices in changed state Kc and Mc are defined as
(4)
where ΔK and ΔM is change of original stiffness and mass matrices K and M. Substituting the last equation into
eigenvalue problem and rearranging residual force vector is
(6)
Residual force vector Ri can be simple determined if is known natural frequencies and mode shapes. Subscript i denote ith degree of freedom. From the last equation it is observed that residual force for ith degree of freedom is zero if
changed in stiffness and mass matrices are zero. Furthermore, only members of residual force which belong changed
elements are different from zero.
Theoretically, only one natural frequency and mode shape is needed to locate changed element. In real world, measured data usually include certain amount of errors which may lead to inaccuracies in residual force vector. Therefore,
it is needed several natural frequencies and mode shapes. If it is obtained p measured frequencies and mode shapes,
pseudo residual force vector may be expressed as
(8)
in which r j i is the absolute value of the jth entry of Ri. In obtained pseudo residual force vector the real signals are
amplified, and pseudo residual force vector is more accurate.
To determine the amount of changes, natural frequencies and mode shapes in changed state are defined as
(9)
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where M is the mass matrix, K is the stiffness matrix, and x are vectors representing accelerations and displacements,
f(t) is excitation force vector. Free vibration are characterized with force f(t) equals zero. To compute the natural
frequencies and mode shapes eigenvalue problem have to be solved

Now, the eigenvalue equation can be updated as
(10)
The first term is equal to zero, moreover, neglecting higher order terms last two terms are equal to zero. Pre-multiplying all remaining terms by φiT, second term becomes equal to zero. Furthermore, if φi is normalized so that
φiTMφi=1 , last equation can be reduced to
(11)
Values of ΔK and ΔM matrices are nonzero only at location where degrees of freedom are associated with changed
elements. Reducing ΔK and ΔM to ΔK’ and ΔM’ matrices that contains only nonzero rows and columns associated
with changed elements, and reducing φi to φi I that contains values only at corresponding changed elements, the last
equation can be expressed as
(12)
This can be used to solve for changes in original stiffness and mass matrices. To reduce the number of unknowns that
need to be solved from the last equation, matrices and are expressed as function of original element stiffness and
mass matrices by following equations
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(13)

where Kej and Mej are stiffness and mass matrices of the jth changed element, nc is the number of changed element
and δkj and δmj are stiffness and mass proportional modification factors for changed element j, on this one way number of unknowns is reduced to two per changed element. Now we have:
(14)
where A and B are p x nc matrices, δkj and δmj column vector of size nc , and Δλ is column vector of size p, given by

Values φi I, Kej , Mej and Δλ can be obtained by measuring or modelling using finite element method struc-

tures in their original state. For unique solution only p=2nc eigenvalues needed to be determined. As far
as measured data usually include certain errors it is necessary to have more natural frequencies than 2nc.
Further simplification of the equation can be:
(18)
To solve equation this equation an optimization procedure is needed. The least square method is used to obtain acceptable solution. If the error is denoted as
(19)
the condition from least square method that is needed to be satisfied is
(20)
dk is the kth entry of vector D. Combining the last two equations one can obtain
(21)
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The last equation can be used to solve for all the unknown stiffness and mass proportional modification factors which
indicate amount of changes.

8. NUMERICAL EXAMPLE
The numerical example is performed on the story steel frame.
The results are obtained using finite element method, each node has three degrees of freedom – two translational
and one rotational, stiffness and mass element matrices are given by Chandrupatla and Belegundu. The algorithm is
developed and coded in order to perform computations and present results.
A two connected five-story steel frame shown in figure 2 is analyzed. It has 31 elements and 24 nodes. For the first
node degrees of freedom are labeled as 1, 2, 3, for second 4, 5, 6 and etc. All 31 elements have area moment of inertia
2e-10 m4 and cross section 9e-5 m2, elastic modulus used for steel was 210 GPa and density 7800 kg/m3.
The first four natural frequencies are listed in table 2 and corresponding eigen modes are shown on figure 3.
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Three different types of change are investigated on element 9 and the same changes on element 28: case 1: 15% stiffness reduction; case 2: 15% mass reduction; and case 3: 15% stiffness and 15% mass reduction. Obtained pseudo
force vector for degrees of freedom which belong to the changed element are in range 10, for other degrees of freedom
pseudo force vector is less than 10-8. Example of the pseudo residual force vector for the case of change on element 9
is shown on figure 4. The table 3 presents the results of detected amount of change for three above cases.

Table 2 Natural frequencies of 5-story frame

Figure 2 Model of the structure

Figure 3 The first four eigen mode of 5-story frame
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Figure 4 Residual force vector - element 9 is change

Table 3 Detected amount of change (%) of 5-story
frame

So, we find the method presented very reliable and efficient. The calculated values are very close to actual changes
in all three cases. Minimum deviations are the result of numerical errors and errors due to neglecting higher order
terms.
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9. EXPERIMENTAL IMPLEMENTATION
Practical implementation was realized on a free-free beam, Figure 5. The beam is mounted with two cords and measurement was carried out in a direction perpendicular to the cords in order to avoid its impact. The beam is divided into
ten elements, or 11 nodes. In order to implement the presented algorithm, the numerical model of beam is reduced
(SEREP) to match the measured model. In the numerical model only those DOFs are left which are being measured.
The measurement was performed in two steps: the original (unchanged) beam and beam with added mass at 6th element. The amount of added mass is 55.1% of the mass of the element itself.
Before practical applications, the effect of reduction on the numerical model of beam is tested. The numerical model
of beams which is used is equal to the experimental model. The figure 6 shows the residual vector before any reduction. As in the case of frame a method determines the location of the damage without any problem. Four values
jumped out, those that belong to the nodes which surround
the damaged element, and each node has two degrees of
freedom.
Figure 7 shows the effect of reduction. The numerical
model has been reduced in a way that only the translations
DOFs in every tenth node are left. The remaining translation DOFs and all rotational DOFs were removed. The
blurring of the residual vector is due to the reduction, but
the area where the damage occurs is still clearly visible.

Figure 5 Practical implementation

Figure 6 Residual force vector, numerical example of
beam, reduction
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Figure 7 Residual force vector, numerical example of
beam, without reduction

Observing the pseudo-residual force vector calculated without model update we find considerable amount of noise
which hinders the detection of damaged elements. Despite all, the vector has the highest value at members 6 and
7, which belong to the changed element (element 6). Applying the model update and calculating the delta pseudoresidual vector situation has significantly improved. Although not eliminated, the noise is significantly reduced with
modal update and it is quite clear which element of the structure is damaged.
Also, the detection of added mass is made according to the above mentioned algorithm and the results are shown in
Table 4. Table 4 shows excellent detection of added mass, while the stiffness which should be equal to zero is slightly
increased.

Table 4 Detected amount of change (%) free-free beam
On this practical example the method proved to be very effective with using model updates and model reduction.

10. CONCLUSION

Here, we presented and compared FE model update for two different object functions. Object functions are tested on
free-free beam model. Genetic algorithm is used to minimize the object functions.
The pseudo-residual force and delta pseudo-residual force approach is presented as NDT in structural health monitoring. The numerical simulation of the whole damage detection procedure is used to illustrate practical application of
the method. Additionally, the accuracy and reliability of the method in practical applications are discussed.
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The possibilities of the application vibration testing to NDT and structural health monitoring are discussed. In this
paper NDT and health monitoring methods that involve structural changes in stiffness and mass are presented. This
approach typically requires knowledge of the observed system/structure. The structure is modelled numerically (typically FEM model) and model is validated and updated according experiments to prove that model is reliable.

50 godina Hrvatskog društva za kontrolu bez razaranja dugi je vremenski period tijekom kojeg su mnoge
tvrke prilazile HDKBR-u, uglavnom zbog potreba školovnja svog kadra. Tvrtke su podupirale HDKBR sudjelovanjem u razvoju udruge, pružale pomoć u organizaciji savjetovanja i kongresa, a koji puta i donacijom
pomažući da se aktivnosti mogu provesti na višoj organizacijskoj razini.
Neke tvrtke su to činile povremeno, neke su nestale u recesijkim i drugim problemima koji prate naše gospodarstvo, a od nekih se je HDKBR morao odmaknuti radi očuvanja samostalnosti u djelovanju sukladno zakonu o udrugama i svojom 50 godišnjom tradicijom.
TPK Zavod d.d. je u 60- godišnjem postojanju počevši od TPK-Tvornice parnih kotlova pa do danas, svo vrijeme podupirao HDKBR, a vi osobno gospodine Veljača, od kada ste se pojavili u ovom području trajno ste
doprinosili putem raznih funkcija koje ste obnašali u HDKBR-u. Sada ste član Upravnog odbora HDKBR-a.

Čast nam je predstaviti:

IvicaVeljača, dipl.ing.

PREDSTAVLJAMO VAM

E-mail: ivica.veljaca@tpk-zavod.hr

TPK – ZAVOD d.d.
10000 ZAGREB
Slavonskaavenija 20,
Tel:
+ 385 1 2409 628
Fax:
+ 385 1 2408 032

Recite nam nešto o sebi i o vašoj tvrtki;
Diplomirao sam na Fakultetu strojarstva i brodogradnje ( usmjerenje Zavarene konstrukcije ) 1979
godine te sam cjelokupni dosadašnji radni vijek proveo u TPK – ZAVOD d.d. Imao sam povlasticu da
se moj profesionalni razvoj odvijao u okruženju koje je mladim inženjerima omogućavalo interdisciplinarno stručno usavršavanje uz nesebičnu podršku starijih kolega. Slijedom društvenih promjena krajem osamdesetih „privremeno“ sam prihvatio dužnost direktora te na tom mjestu ostao
do danas. Kao produkt potreba i razvoja Tvornice parnih kotlova postojala je velika šansa da se
pretvorimo u tipični tvornički laboratorijski centar čije bi „režijsko“ financiranje formiralo kadar
indiferentan na stručno i poslovno razvijanje. Zahvaljujući Dr.sc.Smiljku Jakšiću i timu entuzijsta
oko njega ( Kruno Ljubić; Bosiljka Schiller; Silva Malčević; Jahijel Kamhi; Milan Živčić;……. ) to se
nije desilo. Ostvarujući stručni razvoj uvijek korak-dva ispred potreba proizvodnih pogonatvornice te plasirajući stečena znanja i vještine na tržištu stvoren je temelj današnjeg poduzeća koje je
bilo sposobno opstati na tržištu kao samostalni poslovni subjekt i u najtežim vremenima.
Vidimo da ste uključeni u osiguravanje kvalitete vrlo značajnih konstrukcija u Hrvatskoj i inozemstvu. Vi ste
dakle uspjeli uspostaviti dobar sustav kvalitete?
Može se reći da je već tada postavljen temelj za današnje organizacijsko ustrojstvo poduzeća.
Pojednostavljeno, TPK ZAVOD d.d. je organiziran u dvije cjeline: laboratorijski resursi (mehanički
laboratorij; metalografski laboratorij; kemijski laboratorij; laboratorij za ne razorna ispitivanja),
te specijalistički stručni ljudski resursi ( tehnički biro ).
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Remont platforme JUPITER – nerazorna ispitivanja u svrhu
provjere kvalitete zavarivačkih radova
Koje su glavne odgovornosti vašeg radnog mjesta?
O poslovnoj odgovornosti koja logično pripada funkciji koju obnašam nije potrebno posebno
govoriti. U smislu osobne odgovornosti, sa stanovišta mogućnosti koje mi pruža funkcija koju
obnašam, primarna su mi dva cilja:
Osigurati kontinuitet razvoja
Zaštititi dignitet struke
Osigurati kontinuitet razvoja u atmosferi kada je brzi profit temeljni poslovni postulat izuzetno
je teško, posebno kada je zamjetan dio ulaganja potreban za očuvanje dosegnutog nivoa kvalitete
usluga i nema neposredni komercijalni efekt. Ovdje moram naglasiti sretnu okolnost da je titular
„vlasnika“ uvijek imao razumijevanja i nije bilo inzistiranja na ostvarenju ekstra profitu na račun
razvoja.
Posebni izazov sa aspekta razvoja predstavlja skori ulazak u EU i želja da dosegnemo nivo koji će
nas učiniti i operativno i stručno ravnopravnim stranim kompanijama.
U okruženju gdje je opći pa i poslovni moral pao nisko djelatnost u području provjere i potvrde
potrebne ( ugovorene ) kvalitete izložena je izuzetnom pritisku. Iz tog naslova trajna mi je obaveza
i odgovornost da svakom djelatniku pokažem da ne postoji ni jedan razlog ( poslovni, politički, …)
vrijedan rušenja digniteta struke, te da njegov
organizacijski i financijski status neće biti doveden u pitanje zbog inzistiranja na očuvanju istog.

Magistralni plinovod – ispitivanje zavarenih
spojeva prozračavanjem

Ispitivanje na mjestu sanacije plašta
spremnika – vacum test
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PREDSTAVLJAMO VAM

Rješavajući zadatke uz usku suradnju obaju cjelina ostvarena je interakcija i stalno poticanje razvoja svake sredine ponaosob. Kao rezultat takovog pristupa usudim se reći ( donekle i sa žaljenjem
) da je naše poduzeće u Hrvatskoj
jedina institucija tog tipa koja je
u području strojogradnje u stanju
pružiti usluge širokog dijapazona
( od tipičnih operativnih usluga
do visoko specijalističkih stručnih
usluga ).
Njegujući pristup da je kvaliteta
usluga naša obaveza, kao provjeru
dosegnute kvalitete i temelj daljnjeg unapređenja iste, među prvima
smo pokrenuli postupke akreditacija i ishođenja ovlasnica za pojedina
područja naših usluga, tako da danas za veliku većinu usluga koje
pružamo posjedujemo adekvatne
akreditacije i ovlaštenja.

Kontrola bez razaranja je izazovna struka;iz vaših slika, radnih uspomena vidimo da je koji putateže, ponekad
romantično i naporno, ali uvijek interesantno.Koliko TPK ulaže u kadar za nerazorna ispitivanja i njegovo
obrazovanje?

PREDSTAVLJAMO VAM

TPK-ZAVOD d.d. kontinuirano ulaže u obrazovanje kadra u području ne razornih ispitivanja.
Obrazovanje u svrhu stjecanja obaveznih „Certifikata“ za rad sa pojedinim metodama je nešto što
se samo po sebi podrazumijeva. Kako sam ostario u okruženju gdje se razvoj operativne primjene
metoda bez razaranja temeljio na suportupojedinaca sa visokim fundamentalnim znanjem iz tog
područja(Kruno Ljubić), te kako sam imao zadovoljstvo raditi i surađivati sa izvršiocima koji su
spojili visoki nivo fundamentalnog znanja i izuzetne operativne učinkovitosti (Branko Šeparović;
Zvonimir Ivković) smatram da je stjecanje „Certifikata“ samo nužni i obavezni korak, dok je permanentna izobrazba nužna kako za razvoj pojedinca tako i poduzeća. U tom smislu svi djelatnici
imaju osiguranu financijsku i organizacijsku podršku. Na žalost u području izobrazbe djelatnika
prisutan je jedan specifičan problem. Padom kvalitete srednjoškolskog i visokoškolskog obrazovanja dobivamo mlade djelatnike koji ne samo da imaju slabo temeljno obrazovanje već nemaju
razvijen odnos prema izobrazbi i stjecanju novih znanja i vještina kao temeljnom preduvjetu za
profesionalni, egzistencijalni i osobni napredak.
Kakova su vaša očekivanja u pogledu daljnjeg djelovanja HDKBR-a?
U pogledu HDKBR-a i mojih očekivanja postoji neupitni i „sentimentalni“ aspekt. Kao neupitnim,
smatram obavezu HDKBR-a da ostvari i zadrži visoko profesionalni nivo djelovanja u području
izobrazbe i certificiranja. Naravno da mi je tu želja da u maksimalno mogućoj mjeri ostvarimo suport domaćim kompanijama koje se bave djelatnošću kontrole bez razaranja kako bi mogle funkcionirati na našem a sutra i na evropskom tržištu. U tom smislu potrebno je voditi i korektnu
politiku cijena izobrazbe i certificiranja.
„Sentimentalni“ aspekt je želja da HDKBR opet postane mjesto susreta i komunikacije ljudi koji se
bave tim područjem. Bojim se da će to biti moguće tek i ako se naša strojograđevna industrija vrati
na jači nivo nego li je to danas.
Najljepše se zahvaljujemo na vašem vremenu koje ste ponovno poklonili HDKBR-u, našim čitateljima i
općenito motivaciji za stuku kojom se bavite. Prilažemo još dvije slike iz mnoštva vaših radnih uspomena i
uspjeha.

Primjena ne razornih metoda u svrhu provjere
kvalitete zavarivačkih radova – izgradnja spremnika
za UNP u RNR
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Primjena nerazornih metoda u svrhu utvrđivanja
stanja parne turbine - TE SISAK

MATEST 2013 & CERTIFICATION 2013
2013 godine HDKBR obilježava 50 godina kontinuiranog djelovanja u promociji i podršci razvoja
primjene Nerazornih metoda u ispitivanju, kontroli kvalitete i tahničkoj dijagnostici. Godina 1963
je prihvaćena i priznata kao godina nastajanja HDKBR-a.
Tijekom te godine stručnjaci su započeli okupljanja u interesu izmjene iskustava u primjeni nerazornih metoda, najčešće razmjenom iskustva u metodi radiografije i ultrazvuka. Slijedeće godine
Hrvatsko društvo za kontrolu bez razaranja je predstavljeno hrvatskoj industriji i šire kao udruga
stručnjaka u području nerazornih ispitivanja.

MATEST 2013 & CERTIFIKATION 2013

U početku su to bili stručnjaci najviše iz metalne industrije, strojogradnje, brodogradnje, petrokemijske industrije i građevine. Vrlo jaki poticaj intenzivnom razvoju HDKBR-a je dolazio od potrebe obrazovanja i kvalifikacije stručnjaka za nerazorna ispitivanja koji su se uključivali u kontrolu
kvalitete nuklearne centrale, čija je gradnja tada započela u Krškom od strane Hrvatske i Slovenije.
Preliminarni program/preliminary program - više pratite na/more about at www.hdkbr.hr
9.10.2013
10:00 – 18:00
19:30 – 22:00
10.10.2013

10:00 – 18:00
11.10.2013
10:00 – 18:00
19:30 – 22:00

MATEST 2013

Sjednice/Događanja
Meetings/Events

Otvaranje/Opening
Pozvana predavanja/Invited lecture
Predavanja/Topics
HDKBR 50 godišnjica/ Anniversary*

EFNDT BoD
EFNDT WG 5
Prijem/Reception

CERTIFICATION 2013
Opening
Izložba/Exibition
Invited lecture
Posteri/Poster section
Topics on certification and
MATEST -2 dan/2day
normisation
CERTIFICATION 2013
Izložba/Exibition
Topics on certification and
Posteri/Poster section
normisation
Conference Dinner

Welcome to CrSNDT 50 Anniversary* in 2013
Croatian Society of Non-Destructive Testing, CrSNDT, is celebrating 50 years of permanent activity in promoting
and supporting R&D and implementation of Non-destructive testing (NDT) and Technical Diagnostic, NDT TD. The
year 1963 is accepted as a year of CrSNDT came into being.
During this year the specialists have been started in gathering with the exchange of early experience in NDT methods, mostly in radiographic and ultrasonic testing. Year 1964. is the year when Croatian Society of Non-Destructive
Testing, (CrSNDT) was officialy presented to industry and wider as an association of experts in the field of nondestructive testing primarily from the metal industry, mechanical engineering, shipbuilding, civil engineering and
petroleum products industry devoting themselves to encourage R&D on NDT.
Extra strong incentive to the activities in CrSNDT came from the need in Training and Qualification of NDT personnel involved in quality control of nuclear power plant that Croatia and Slovenia built in Krško.
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TEČAJEVI ZA KVALIFIKACIJU I CERTIFIKACIJU
Stupanj

Termini
održavanja

Magnetska kontrola

MT1

07.01.-09.01.2013.
17.06.-19.06.2013.

Vizualna kontrola

VT2

21.01.-24.01.2013.
01.07.-04.07.2013.

Penetrantska kontrola

PT1

04.02.-06.02.2013.
06.05.-08.05.2013.
08.07.-10.07.2013.

Ultrazvučna kontrola

UT1

18.02.-01.03.2013.
14.10.-25.10.2013.

Magnetska kontrola

MT2

11.03.-14.03.2013.
25.11.-28.11.2013.

Vizualna kontrola

VT1

25.03.-27.03.2013.
03.06.-05.06.2013.
02.09.-04.09.2013.

Radiografska kontrola

RT1

08.04.-19.04.2013.

Penetrantska kontrola

PT2

22.04.-25.04.2013.
16.09.-19.09.2013.

Ultrazvučna kontrola

UT2

13.05.-24.05.2013.
02.12.-13.12.2013.

Radiografska kontrola

RT2

04.11.-15.11.2013.

Opći dio; 3 stupanj

VT3
PT3
MT3
UT3
RT3

6. mjesec

Metoda

Program tečajeva je razrađen u skladu sa
potrebama industrije, te kandidati mogu
odabrati pohađanje tečajeva u skladu sa
svojim obavezama.

HDKBR Centar za obrazovanje

Više od ovdje ponuđenih termina može
se dogovoriti, kao i održavanje tečajeva u
tvrtki, kada za to ima potrebe.
NAZOVITE TAJNIŠTVO HDKBR-a
Kandidati koji žele nakon tečaja pristupiti
kvalifikacijskom ispitu radi stjecanja
uvjerenja certifikata u skladu sa EN ISO
9712 trebaju dostaviti ispunjene
originalne obrasce.
Potrebni obrasci se nalaze na web stranici
www.hdkbr.hr

Glavna metoda;
3stupanj

9. mj, 10. mj

PLANIRAJTE I REZERVIRAJTE ODMAH
Kandidati za tečajeve 3. stupnja trebaju osim gore navedenog dostaviti životopis u kojem treba navesti
iskustva u kontroli kvalitete.
Zamolbe za pohađanje 3. stupanaj dostavljaju se najkasnije do 01. lipnja 2013.g.
Kandidati koji su završili studij na sveučilištu, veleučilištu ili visokoj školi, tehničkog ili prirodoslovnomatematičkog usmjerenja stiču pravo na skračeni program obrazovanja za glavnu metodu - 3 stupanj.

VAŽNA OBAVIJEST
Polaznici tečajeva od 1.1.2013. godine osigurati će obrazovanje i mogućnost certifikacije
u skladu sa zahtjevima nove norme
HR EN ISO 9712
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CENTAR ZA CERTIFIKACIJU
Metoda

Stupanj

Vrijeme

Vizualna kontrola

VT1

27.03.2013.
05.06.2013.
04.09.2013.

Vizualna kontrola

VT2

24.01.2013
04.07.2013.

Magnetska kontrola

MT1

09.01.2013
19.06.2013.

Magnetska kontrola

MT2

14.03.2013.
28.11.2013.

Penetrantska kontrola

PT1

06.02.2013.
10.07.2013.

Za stjecanje uvjerenja za ispitivanje tlačne opreme
prema članku 13. Pravilnika PED 97/23/EC
treba: - dodatno obrazovanje u trajanju od jednog
dana u HDKBR Centru za obrazovanje.

Penetrantska kontrola

PT2

25.04.2013.
19.09.2013.

Ultrazvučna kontrola

UT1

01.03.2013.
25.10.2013.

Cijena izdavanja certifikata po osobi: 150 eura +
PDV, u što je uključeno i obrazovanje u HDKBR
Centru za obrazovanje. Za svaku dodatnu metodu
cijena uvjerenja je 100 eura + PDV.

Ultrazvučna kontrola

UT2

24.05.2013.
13.12.2013.

Radiografska kontrola

RT1

19.04.2013.

Radiografska kontrola

RT2

15.11.2013.

Za stjecanje uvjerenja za određenu metodu,
stupanj obrazovanja i područje ispitivanja treba:
- dostaviti prijavnicu,
-uspješno završiti tečaj obrazovanja u HDKBR
Centru za obrazovanje ili u centru obrazovanja
priznatom od strane HDKBR Centra za
certifikaciju,
-potvrdu o radnom iskustvu i obavljenom očnom
pregledu.

3. stupanj: VT3,MT3,PT3,UT3,RT3,

Listopad
2013.

Članovi Društva imaju popust od 10 %.

Više o certifikaciji na www.hdkbr.hr ili telefonski u tajništvu HDKBR-a.

ČLANSTVO U HDKBR-u
Obavještavamo sve članove da je u tijeku izdavanje iskaznica za 2013. godinu.
Iskaznice će primiti samo članovi HDKBR-a koji su uplatom članarine za 2013. godinu
ili drugim osnovom stekli članstvo. Obzirom da članovi ostvaruju popust pri certifikaciji, te dobivaju časopis HDKBR Info i druge obavijesti iz Tajništva HDKBR-a, važne
za vaš profesionalni život, molimo vas da provjerite jeste li osigurali članstvo. Svi koji
žele izbjeći trošenje vremena na uplatu od 100 kuna svake godine mogu to učiniti jednokratno za više godina i pri tome ostvariti popust. Uplatom članarine za tri godine u
iznosu od 200 kn ili uplatom članarine za pet godina u iznosu od 400 kn.
Tajništvo HDKBR
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HDKBR Centar za certifikaciju

STJECANJE UVJERENJA

IZ UČIONE
Nije lako; dok se okolo čuje veselje i vrše pripreme za proslavu Nove godine, ovdje se rješavaju pitanja o kojima treba voditi računa u osiguravanju kvalitete ispitivanjem nerazornim metodama.
Ova zabrinuta lica svjedoće s kojom ozbiljnošću se treba posvetiti struci, jer propustimo li jednu pogrešku, a
ta je slučajno u primarnom krugu postrojenja nuklearne centrale, na naftovodu ili posudama pod pritiskom,
na nekom mostu ili u konstrukciji stadiona kada tisuće navijača skoči istovremeno u zrak od ushićenja, a
potom…
Mnogo je takvih primjera u kojima će dobro obrazovani kadar odstraniti pogreške i spriječiti zlo.

HDKBR Centar za obrazovanje

Evo prilike da upoznamo barem dio njih;

U smjeru kazaljke na satu: Anica Šuljak , Goran Sofronić, Zavod za zavarivanje AD, Beograd;
Marijana Ečimović, Adriainspekt, Zagreb; Davor Gruber, Zavod za zavarivanje, Beograd, Florijan Sedmak,
Branko Šola, i Verica Terek: TPK-Zavod dd, Zagreb
A potom, trud se nagrađuje;

Dio učesnika stigao je po zaslužene certificate;
Predsjednica HDKBR-a koristi priliku za još malo
pažnje i upućuje prigodne riječi u interesu budućih
nositelja certifikata 3. stupnja.

HDKBR VAM ČESTITA
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HDKBR Centar za obrazovanje
Od lijeva na desno: Dragan Šućurović,xx; Davor Gruber; Marijana Ečimović, Adriainspekt; Tomislav Andrić,
Brodotrogir; Verica Terek; TPK-Zavod, xy, Branko Šola,
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Trokut Test d.o.o. Zagreb

Optimalna rješenja za Kontrolu bez razaranja / Mehanička ispitivanja / Kontrolu kvalitete

TROKUT TEST d.o.o. Zagreb je dio međunarodne tvrtke TROKUT TEST
GROUP čiji je prioritet da prati inovacije i prenosi ih stručnjacima u regiji.

Pozivamo Vas na tradicionalni godišnji
tehnički seminar i radionicu

TROKUT TEST DANI – Zagreb
Tijekom seminara, posebnu pozornost posvetit ćemo UT, RT i ET i
novitetima u Trokut Test-u.

Raspored:
9.00 - 9.15 Trokut Test Group (www.trokuttest.com) – Himzo
Musemić – prezentacija grupe
9.15 - 9.55 Eddyfi (www.eddyfi.com) - Nathan Decourcelle –Tvrtka
je osnovana 2009. godine nakon reorganizacije Zetec-a, specijalizirani su u ET.

9.55 – 10.15 - Pauza za kavu

Budući da za svakoga od Vas imamo ponešto zanimljivih noviteta, iskoristit
10.15 - 10.55 Duerr NDT(www.duerr-ndt.de) Hans-Ulrich Pöhler
ćemo priliku da Vas s njima i upoznamo.
Predstavljane jedinstvenog, BAM certificiranog skenera za kompjuternu
Seminar će se održati u ugodnom okruženju Kongresnog centra hotela

radiografiju. Novosti u standardima za kompjuternu radiografiju

10.55 – 11.15 – Dakota (www.dakotaultrasonics.com)

Aristos**** (www.hotel-aristos.hr) 04. ožujka 2013. od 9:00 do 18:00h. Nermin Trobradović - Novi ultrazvučni uređaj za hrvatsko tržište
Bit će nam zadovoljstvo da se upoznamo, da Vam prezentiramo našu
opremu, te da razmijenimo iskustva.
Radujemo se Vašem dolasku.
Za prijave i dodatne informacije kontaktirajte:
Sanju Štambuk: Tel: 01/6521-844; Mob: 099/2387-098
Himzu Musemića: 099/4407-707
e-mail: contact@trokuttest.com
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11.15 – 11.55 – Tehnology Design
(www.technologydesign.com) – Mark Nel – posebno dizajnirani uređaji
koji kombiniraju Phased Array, ToFD i Pulse Echo

12.00-13.00 – Ručak
13.00 – 18.00 – Diskusija i mogućnost rukovanja s uređajima
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ISPITIVANJE DEBELOSTIJENIH AUSTENITNIH ZAVARENIH SPOJEVA na
POVIŠENIM TEMPERATURAMA temeljem TOFD TEHNIKE
Naslov originala:

TOFD Testing of Austenitic Stailess Steel Weldments at Elevated Temperatures

Autori 		

R. Subbaratnam , Saju T. Abraham , M. Menaka , B Venkatraman Baldev Raj,
Indira Gandhi Centre for Atomic Research, Kalpakkam, Tamil Nadu 603102, India

Pripremila za INFO			
Rad je tiskan u časopisu

mr.sc. Irena Leljak
Materials Evaluation. March 2008; Vol 66/ Number 6

Pročitali smo za vas

Introduction
Osim TOFD tehnike, dimenzije navedenih
By this article pointed out as an interesting one to be
pogrešaka određene su i uz pomoću radiografske
read completely, we are again reminded that ultrasonic
metode te ultrazvučne metode odjeka , a rezultati
testing is a mandatory requirement during in-service
ispitivanja su kao što slijedi :
inspection of reactors vessels welds. The authors decided to investigate the possibility of introducPogreška
Nezavareni korijen Uključak troske
ing more efficiently the time of flight diffracSlučaj
1
2
1
2
tion method, TOFD, for the inspection named.
Mm
Conventionally, TOFD has been applied widely Linearna dimenzija
only for carbon steel weld inspection at ambient
Radiografija
17.00
32.00
36.00
30.00
temperatures, thus this article is very interestTOFD
16.98
32.08
37.73
31.31
ing since it inform about the TOFD application
Metoda odjeka
15.00
30.00
25.00
22.00
with better probability of detection in austenitic stainless steel welds at high temperatures,
Pomoću navedenih podataka autori pokazuju da se
due to its better discontinuity characterization capametodom odjeka neadekvatno procijenjuje dimenbilities.
zija nepravilnosti. Razlog pripisuju ovisnosti amplitude signala od nepravilnosti o orijentaciji neUvod
pravilnosti. TOFD tehnika je ovime dokazana kao
metoda veće pouzdanosti u procjeni parametara
Rad je uvršten u INFO zbog dvaju razloga :
npravilnosti u odnosu na metodu odjeka, a valja
naglasiti i činjenicu da je skeniranje u TOFD tehnici
1.
autori dokazuju značajnu prednost TOFD
sa vrlo jednostavnim vodilicama sondi brže od sketehnike obzirom na ultrazvučnu metodu
niranja u metodi odjeka, što je važno za ispitivanja
odjeka i to na temelju činjenice da se pomoću TOFD,
na povišenim tenperaturama.
dimenzije nepravilnosti
procijenjuju
sa
manjom mjernom pogreškom
2.
autori primijenjuju TOFD za ispitivanje
Završni komentar
debelostijenih austenitnih zavarenih spojeva na
povišenoj temperaturi,
Danas je ultrazvučna metoda TOFD široko u upotrebi zbog visoke pouzdanosti u procjeni parametara
Sažetak rada
otkrivene nepravilnosti, dakle dimenzija nepravilnosti i određivanja položaja nepravilnosti u ispitnom
U radu se navodi TOFD metoda razrađena na refobjektu. Autori upućuju na iscrpno objašnjavanje
erentnom uzorku što je austenitni zavareni spoj deove tehnike u dokumentu ASME Boiler and Pressure
bljine 30 mm sa boćnim urezom 10x10x1 mm, pri
Vessel Code. Sve više radova na unapređenju TOFD
ćemu je prije ispitivanja uzorak ugrijan na 473K.
metode se pojavljuje u časopisima. Interesantan je i
Za provjeru TOFD pripremljeni su austenitni zarad publiciran u časopisu INSIGHT, u kojem autori
vareni spojevi debljine 25 mm sa nepravilnostima
T.Gang, Z.Y. Sheng i W.L. Tian pokazuju mogućnost
nezavarenog korijena i uključaka troske , a ispitipovećanja rezolucije pri otkrivanju malih nepravilvanje je provedeno u rasponu temperatura od 429K
nosti pomoću tehnike kompresije impulsa (Time
do 433K po području zavara.
resolution improvement of ultrasonic TOFD testKorištene su komercijalne sonde za rad na
ing by pulse compression technique; Insight , April
povišenim temperaturama i to kutne sonde od 450
2012). Naučite više o metodi TOFD i uvedite TOFD
i longitudinalnni valovi frekvencije 4MHz.
u postuke ispitivanja.
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